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From The President
KARL BLAKELY

I am writing to convey my very best
wishes and sincere thanks to all of you
as we wrap up an eventful 2013 and
shift our momentum into the next
calendar year. The past 12 months
have been marked by noteworthy
achievement. As we reflect on the past
year, I believe that we have many
reasons to have enormous pride in our
accomplishments and look forward with
enthusiasm to next year.
Some of our successes in 2013
include:
All of our shows had great entry
numbers and went well.
Our obedience and agility programs
continue to prosper.
The club hosted (2) excellent seminars
that were well received within the dog
community.
Our membership numbers continue to
grow
Check out the achievement board in the
lunchroom, our students have done
well!
Since we are closing out another year, I
would like to thank everyone who helps
keep our club running.

This list is long and I can't mention
everyone, but I would like to give special
thanks to the Board members, Training
Directors, Instructors, Show Trial Chairs,
Committee members and Volunteers. It takes
many hands to keep the Club running
smoothly.
Some noteworthy items to mention
include our new agility trial in February 2014.
Bev Olson is the trial chair for this event. Due
to the new agility trial we have changed the
date of our annual banquet. The SPDTC
Annual Banquet is now the first Saturday in
February. Be sure to mark your calendars for
this event at Joseph’s. Carol Mehlhaff will be
taking reservations and communicating the
details to the membership shortly. "Thank You"
Carol for arranging the banquet details.
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SPDTC – and all of you who are part of it
Remember to write your 2013
titles on the achievement boards in our
lunchroom. We want to be sure and
recognize each person's
accomplishments. Indeed, we have so
many points of pride that there are too
many to do them all justice in an end-ofthe-year letter. And there are more than

– will continue to make this a great training
facility in 2014. Thanks for being part of it and
thanks so much for helping to make the past
year so memorable. I invite you to join me in
anticipating what we will accomplish together in
the year to come.

enough to justify enormous optimism as
we move forward.

Did you know?
St. Paul Dog Training Club was established in
1953 and is licensed by the American

Kennel Club.

Need more information about the club? Phone: 651-455-2431
Address: 219 13th Avenue South South St. Paul, Minnesota, 55076
Mailing Address:P.O.Box 2443
Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota 55076
http://www.spdtc.com
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Director of Training Report
By Greg Kirmeier
Winter is upon us, and I’m happy to
report that all programs at SPDTC are
running smoothly. Obedience and Agility
classes are well attended, and full of
enthusiastic handlers and dogs.
Obedience
SPDTC hosted a workshop with Laura
Romanik. The event was well received,
and we hope to have her back again
soon (just in case you missed out on the
fun!).
Agility
Board members John Scandurra and
Dick Woods made significant
improvements to the teeter. The result is
a much quieter piece of equipment.

General
We are already into the season of bad
weather, and I would like to remind
students that weather-related
announcements of class cancellations
will be made via the Club telephone. If
you have any doubts about whether
your class will be held, call the Club
number to check - 651.455.2431
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Members Make National History

SPDTC can boast national recognition for

Interestingly enough this was the one and only

three of it’s members during 2013. Gordie
Bane became the first handler in history to
attain a UDX on a Bull Terrier, Ginger.
Gordie and Ginger have been competing
for many years and have been long time

year a white German Shepherd would be eligible
to win their top award and she becomes the 41st
dog in their 100 year history to do so. She also is
the only Minnesotan to bring home the trophy.
Ron and both of his dogs, Addie and Riley also

students at the club.

won Brace, (two dogs at once), convincingly for
the fourth year in a row with a 396.5.

Ron Halling and his white German
Shepherd Addie made history October 11th
at the 100 th year National trials in
Philadelphia put on by the German

Jon Pidde with his English Springer Spaniel
Benson brought home top honors from their
National Specialty. The last week of October the

Shepherd Club of America by winning their
highest honor, Grand Victix. To win this
Obedience Victrix title Addie had to beat 32
dogs in Open B and 22 dogs in Utility B
from around the country for the High

English Springer Spaniel Nationals were held at
Purina Farms in Missouri just outside of St. Louis.
This marathon weeklong event started with a hunt
test on Monday. Tuesday started with an all breed
agility trial. Also on Tuesday evening there was a

Combined Score of both rings.

top 20 event.
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Members Make National History cont’d.

Benson was honored as a top obedience
dog and got to trot around the ring before
being presented with a large top twenty
ribbon. On Wednesday there was a
Springer only agility trial as well as a full
obedience trial. Thursday there were two
rally trials followed by team obedience.
Friday was the main National Specialty
obedience trial. It was truly a full week
with lots of dog events. Oh Yeah, there
was also a Breed competition.

At the main event on Friday Benson had a great run
in the open ring where he earned a score of 198.
That was good enough to win High In Trial. This
was the third time Jon and Benson have won High
In Trial at the national specialty.
The English Springer Spaniel Field Trial Association
had a challenge trophy that was kept in the National
Bird Dog Museum in Grand Junction Tennessee. To
win outright possession of this trophy a handler
needed to win HIT three times. The trophy was sent
to Jon here in Minnesota.
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Reflections from the Laura Romanik No matter what your experience, breed of dog, goals
Obedience Seminar
or training philosophies, Laura can tackle the training
By Camay Blakely
issue and work with it down to a simplified
action. Many of us appreciated her patience and
Oh What Fun!
common sense approach. Throughout the seminar,
When many folks could be found deer Laura discussed building confidence, fluency and the
hunting, some of us believed we made a mastery needed to succeed in the obedience ring.
better choice by attending the SPDTC’s Some key take-aways for me:
Laura Romanic Nuts & Bolts Obedience
Seminar on November 16 & 17. This was a
• In the teaching phase, when the dog is
return engagement for Laura. Her first visit
learning a skill, you want the dog to be
to our club was in 2012 when a small group
successful most of the time. Keep things
of teams over the fourth of July got to learn
positive so the dog likes each exercise, and
and train with her.
thinks they're fun. This fun foundation is
needed for long-term success.
Before having the opportunity to meet Laura,
I was impressed with her accomplishments.
She has accumulated 6,034 OTCH points on
(4) different dogs and in 2009, Laura won
“Obedience Dog of the Year” with her
Shetland Sheepdog Flare.
Flare ended
2009 with 1,417 OTCH points in 86 trials and
earned 43 HITs and 59 HCs.
But what
really stands out in meeting Laura, is her
enthusiasm for the sport of obedience. Her
passion is contagious and she really enjoys
sharing what she has learned along the way.
Needless to say, the seminar was a learning
event, but also structured for participants to
have fun.
Laura began the seminar with explaining she
loves obedience because of the relationship
and teamwork.
Her presentation
emphasized using a balanced training
approach built on scientifically recognized
behavioral principals.

•

Dogs need mental stamina for obedience.
Some of this stamina can be built through
work. Some of it just comes with age. This was
a big one for me. Do not push too hard or
expect success too soon.
game.

•

Don’t ruin the

Remain upbeat - a dog making a mistake
means that they're learning.
Anger or
frustration only makes things unpleasant for
the dog (and who likes to work if it's
unpleasant?).

•

There are 11 basic skills that need to be really
solid to succeed in AKC obedience. If these
skills are weak, or the foundation isn't strong,
somewhere along the way trouble is likely to
surface. The skills are: down, sit, stand, heel,
stay, come, front, jump, fetch, go out, and
scent.
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Seminar cont’d
•

The “About Turn” can be improved
by using a “toe” to “toe,” “heel” to
“heel” footwork pattern. This is a
different concept from the “T-V”

footwork many of us have learned.
When to Cue
•

Timing of cues is important for a
dog's learning.

•

When adding a cue to a behavior,
add the "unknown cue" just before
giving the "known cue." For
example, if a dog has been lured into

a down with a treat, and you want to
put it on a verbal cue - say
"down" then lure into the down.
Most of the SPDTC obedience teachers
attended the seminar. I asked them to
provide some feedback and what they will
remember most from the presentation and
this is their commentary:
Ron Halling:

I was introduced to a much

broader spectrum of training smaller
breeds. She covered as she said, "Nuts to
Bolts" and didn't leave out anything. I also
found some useful tips on my footwork and
timing.
Paula Ellis: The biggest thing I learned Stop training when the dog does not work
to your expectations and start the exercise
over.

Judy Super:

I enjoyed Laura's seminar, and it's

always a good thing to get reminders on basics as
they're so easy to let slip or inadvertently misuse.
#1 - Never reward (treat) for something that's not
100% or the dog will interpret the sub-par
performance as what you want
#2 - Gradually build duration of heeling without a
reward ... you can't continue to lure a dog with a
cookie in practice and expect it to heel in a ring
situation
#3 - "Ping pong" when teaching an exercise that
requires distance like signals. Don't just keep
increasing your distance from the dog as you
teach the exercise, instead do some long, then
some shorter so the dog doesn't feel as if the
exercise just keeps getting harder
#4 - Attention and smoothness are key to a good
performance
Victoria Varhalla:

I am a fan of Laura's training

methods. I came away from the seminar with a
variety of useful tips that can be shared with my
students and be used on my own
dog. Bleu happily and eagerly responded to the
progressive attention heeling steps and Go Out
training methods demonstrating immediate
positive results.”
SPDTC has plans to have Laura return in
September of 2014. Dick Wood and I are already
working with Laura on making this event happen.
I cannot recommend her presentation enough.
A great weekend was had by all!
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World Team

And another awesome training session for

By Cory Kaye

the just the FCI World Team competitors in
Eau Claire WI in September.
What an

It was an honor to represent the USA at the FCI
World Championships in Johannesburg, SA!

Our Journey began last May when we were
selected for the team.
I was not at all
convinced I wanted to take Kaemon on this

experience!

I have met some of the finest

people around (and what do you know?
They’re dog people too!). To say it was all
fun would be a frank “liar, liar, pants on fire”
statement. There was mostly hard work and
a

LOT

of

paperwork!!!!!

The

travel

trip. Arguably (ok, I really don’t think there is
any argument at all) Kaemon and I were NOT
ready for this high level of competition! But so
many of my friends encouraged me and
convinced me that I should not pass up this

arrangements were a challenge to say the

opportunity. So I took the position of: “Not
ready?! I guess we will just have to fix that!”

agent. They made sure each team arrived
safely and they got us on our bus to the
cargo area to pick up our dogs and let them
out for the first time in over 16 hours.

And train we did! Aside from training at home,
we were invited to participate in the practice
session in Sacramento, CA for both the FCI
team and the European Open team.

least. But when all was said and done, and
we were finally on our way, it was truly a

When we first arrived,
we were met by the event hosts and travel
“trip of a lifetime”.

Then off to the hotel where we met up with
Team Coach Ann Braue,
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(World Team Cont’d) Team Leader Steve

(World Team Cont’d)

Croxford (from the UK)
and our Team
Photographer Lisa Jack as they had arrived
before us. The hotel had never had dogs
before and had no idea what to expect. They
were gracious hosts and it was a very nice

whole team went to the Lion Park. We saw
many lions, zebras, antelope, wild dogs as well
as cheetah.
But the highlight for me was
feeding the giraffe!
What a HUGE but gentle
creature -- with a very LONG tongue! : )

facility with a large flat grassy yard for the
dogs. Meals were lovely (though the pace of
dining is not at all what we are accustomed to
here and a meal was typically a several hour
event no matter where you dined).
The

Finally, it was off to the competition. Day one
was vet check, measuring and practice sets.
Yes, the vet actually goes over your dog. Your
paperwork is reviewed and your dog is scanned
for his microchip and officially measured. (BTW,

following morning, we took the opportunity to
see Johannesburg. It is a large metropolitan
city with much to see. They were very open
about the good and bad parts of their city and
the history of their country. We were also able

your dog is scanned for their microchip after
EVERY run at this tournament) Once vet check
is done, you wait for your turn to practice on the
actual equipment that will be used at the
competition. This is set up much the same way

to stop and see the Apartheid Museum while
we were there.
By now, more of our team
had arrived.
We were able to do more
sightseeing while getting over our jet lag. We
traveled to “The Cradle of Humankind” (where

as it is at the World Team Tryouts in Hopkins (if
you haven’t watched World Team Tryouts, I
would encourage you to go.
It is a great
competition. It’s held in May in Hopkins, MN
and admission is free!) At this year’s world

anthropologists believe man, as we know it,
originated).
Then, another long, several
course meal. It was here, that the first (of
many) “hot air” award was presented to Barb
Davis for leading us on for some time about

championship, they added a day of competition
on Friday called “The Africa Cup”. It was at the
same site and same equipment as the World
Championships, so getting this opportunity was
a real plus and a lot of fun as well.

the culinary arts schools in South Africa -before we realized it was all a spoof (for those
following on Facebook, it was the picture of
Barb being presented the upside-down wine
glass by Kathleen). That evening, we were
invited to the home of a of the South African
agility exhibitor to train and get the kinks out. It
was the first of 2 team practices prior to the
“official” practice at the show site.

The following day, our

Finally, the moment arrives and the Agility World
Championships begins! Opening ceremonies
were filled with drumming and dancing by one of
the local cultural dance groups. What a lovely
show they provided for us. After some short
speeches, it was time for the competition to
begin. Starting with small dog team jumping, we
saw USA on the podium with silver and shortly
after, the large team on the podium with bronze!
Run after run was challenging.
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(World Team cont’d)The exhibitors and For this, I will be forever grateful. I would like to
crowds alike, were really into all the runs and a thank all my teammates and supporters for such a
g r e a t p e r f o r m a n c e w a s c h e e r e d b y fantastic experience. And thanks also to those at
EVERYONE!!! There were so many superb home who cared for my dogs and my home while I
performances. The entire event was a joy to was gone (and special thanks to Nancy for making
watch. Part way through, a member of the those really cool team travel bags!).
Austrian team sang a solo to his girlfriend and
proposed to her (she said “Yes”). And so went
the weekend. Challenging courses. Exciting
runs.
Lots of cheering.
“Roaring” South
African spectators.
A fine example of
sportsmanship all around.

It was truly a trip of a lifetime with my very special
teammates. My advice: when offered your
“opportunity of a lifetime” (whatever it is), DON’T
PASS on it! Do it! Live it! Enjoy every minute of
it! I’m so very glad that I did : )

Though USA made the podium many times
over the weekend, we really brought home Enjoy some videos from the trip, courtesy of Lisa
much more than just medals. There were Jack (photographer extraordinaire)
many new friendships and so many
memories (and some went home
practically a new wardrobe LOL -- for
unfamiliar, it is common to trade your
shirts and jackets with members of the

great
with
those
team
other

teams). For me, I also gained a much deeper
relationship with Kaemon over this summer.

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
v=674683999216616&set=vb.
503208079758613&type=2&theater
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=lsl2We2zIFk&feature=youtu.be
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World Team
By Greg Kirmeier

I lived in South Africa from 1984 to

In October of this year, Robbie and I
were privileged to travel to the

1989, so for me this was something
of a homecoming. I began my career
in dog sport doing conformation and
obedience as a member of the Cape
Town Kennel Club. I was able to

Republic of South Africa as part of
Team USA 2013, representing the
United States in the FCI Agility World
Cup. This was the the culmination of
2 years of training, competition and
planning. The trip was long and tiring,
but extremely satisfying. The host
country showed great hospitality, all
competitors exhibited great
enthusiasm and sportsmanship, and
the
Americans did well in the
competition, both as individuals and
as a team.

reconnect with many old friends and
met many wonderful new people
from all parts of the world.
The memories of the event, the
people - friends old and new - and
the wonderful opportunity to travel
and compete with my dog will be with
me forever.

St. Paul Dog Training Club, established in 1953, is licensed by the American Kennel Club.

St Paul Dog Training Club’s Annual Meeting
and banquet will be held on
Saturday February 1, 2014.
See Below for details, including costs and times.

Annual Membership Dues
Membership dues are payable between October 1, 2013 and the annual meeting date (which is February1,
2014) for the current membership year. If you joined the club on or after October 1, 2013 you DO NOT
need to pay due. Everyone else owes dues in the amount of $15 for a single membership, or $20 for a
family membership. Note: Club policy states that junior handlers and their parents must purchase a family
membership. Please fill out the membership application and send in with your payment to the club.

_____________________________________________________________

Annual Meeting and Awards Banquet Reservations

When:

Where:

Saturday, February 1, 2013

Joseph’s Grill
140 South Wabasha
St Paul MN 55107

Cocktail Hour:

5:30 – 6:30 PM
(Cash Bar)

Buffet Dinner:

6:30 – 7:30 PM

Meeting:

7:30 – 9:30 PM

Price:

$20.00 per person

Reservations are due by Wednesday Noon, January 22, 2014

Name(s):

Number of People Attending:
Total $ enclosed @ $20 per person:

Mail forms and Check payable to SPDTC to:
St Paul Dog Training Club
219 13th Ave South
South St Paul, MN 55075

Mailing Address:
P O Box 2443
Inver Grove Heights, MN 55076

St. Paul Dog Training Club, established in 1953, is licensed by the American Kennel Club.

Membership Application
Location:
St Paul Dog Training Club
219 13th Ave South
South St Paul, MN 55075

Mailing Address:
St Paul Dog Training Club
PO Box 2443
Inver Grove Heights MN 55076

Date
Name
Address
City State Zip
Phone Numbers
Email
Single Membership $15.00 Family Membership $20.00

Membership
If Family Membership,
members names

Consent for Communication: I understand that the Club may need to contact me from time to time
regarding seminars and newsletters. I give St. Paul Dog Training Club my express permission to contact me
by telephone, mail, email, FAX or other means of communication, even if the telephone number is listed on
a state, federal or company specific do-not-call list. I understand that by opting out I will not be notified.

Accept Communication - Signature
I opt out of communication – Signature

2013 SPDTC Awards

St. Paul Dog Training Club, established in 1953, is licensed by the American Kennel Club.

Award Pins:
1. Your membership allows for up to two pins per dog for titles earned.
2. On the first form below, circle the two free pins.
3. You may purchase additional pins for titles earned.
4. Additional title pins cost $10 per pin.
5. Use the second form to order and purchase addition pins.
Championship Title Jackets or Vests:
1. SPDTC awards embroidered jackets or vests for new championship titles (MACH,
PACH, OTCH, etc.) or additional embroidery on your championship jacket/vest for
second, third, etc. championship titles.
2. If you are adding title(s) to your current jacket or vest, please contact Heidi Fisk
(info below) by to arrange to drop off your item for embroidery. Include directions
with the following information:
a. Your full name, phone numbers (day and night), and email
b. The text, style, and location of what you want embroidered on your item.
c. Contact Heidi by December 15th if you have already earned your title(s). If
you think you will earn your title between December 15-31st, let her know
and have your item including the above information to her by January 5th.
3. If you are receiving your first championship title and need to order a jacket or vest,
please contact Heidi Fisk (info below).
a. You will be contacted with your options for clothing item style, color, size,
and embroidery options.
b. Contact Heidi by December 15th if you have already earned your title(s). If
you think you will earn your title between December 15-31st, let her know
and have your item including the above information to her by January 5th.
Form Instructions:
1. Please print legibly
2. Use one form per dog
3. Return forms by January 5, 2014
4. For each section below, list each venue and the title for that venue – for example:
AKC: MXJ, AX, AXJ, OF
NADAC: NAC
5. Rename and save the file using the format explained in #6.
6. For the file name, use your last name – dog’s name – 2013 i.e.
Fisk – Tink – 2013
7. Send a separate file for each dog.
8.Email the file(s) to Heidi Fisk at hfisk@Focuszone.com or mail (if you are ordering
more than two pins) to:
Heidi Fisk
1030 Beatrice Street
Eagan, MN 55121-1401

St. Paul Dog Training Club, established in 1953, is licensed by the American Kennel Club.

2013 SPDTC Awards
Contact information
Your name:
eMail:
Phone:
Address:
Volunteer information
In order to receive awards, you must be a current SPDTC member and have volunteered for at
least two cub events, programs, or projects in 2013. List your 2013 service:
1.
2.
Dog and title information
Dog’s Name

Breed:

Birthdate:

1. For each section below, list each venue and the title for that venue – for example:
AKC: MXJ, AX, AXJ, OF
NADAC: NAC
(Boxes will expand as needed)
2. Circle or BOLD the TWO free title pins.
Agility
Obedience
Rally
Other
Special (HIT, VCD, National or International trials)

2013 SPDTC Awards
Additional pin order form

St. Paul Dog Training Club, established in 1953, is licensed by the American Kennel Club.

Your name:
Dog’s Name:

Venue

Title(s)

Total number of pins:
Total due (x $10 each):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Enclose payment with both forms
Return with other award form
Return by January 5, 2014
Send check or money order NOT cash
Send check and forms to:
Heidi Fisk
1030 Beatrice Street
Eagan, MN 55121-1401

6. Or deposit in the marked box at SPDTC.

$

St. Paul Dog Training Club, established in 1953, is licensed by the American Kennel Club.

2013 SPDTC Awards
Please type a few sentences that you would like read at the banquet about this dog and
your accomplishments as a team during 2013.

Your name:
Dog’s name:
Accomplishments:

